
Data Element Status Notes

Type M Notice of catch

Date C
Date. M if no fishing operations have been ended 

all day

Vessel activity M The vessel’s main activity
Data of fishing 

operations
C M if a fishing operation is ended during the day

Tool release M

Start date and time M
Date and time for when the tool reaches the 

fishing depth

Starting position M

Expected position of the start of the expected 

activity. Coordinates must be reported in 
degrees and minutes with a 1/10th of a minute 
accuracy or in decimal degrees with three 
decimals in WGS84

Fishing depth, start M Depth in metres when the tool is fully released

Temperature, start C
M if the temperature is measured. Temperature 

in degrees Celsius with one decimal when the 
tool is fully released.

Relevant area C
The administrative area where the activity is 

carried out. M if the regulation demands it

Bait O FAO species code

Tool M FAO tool code

Tool characteristics M

Mesh size C Minimum mesh size in mm. M if applicable

Bar distance in 

grating
C

Bar distance in grating in mm. M if a grating is 

used

Tool length C Tool length in metres. M for gill net

Number of tools C
Number of tools. M for trawl, scrapers, creels 

and hooks

Tool problems C
M if a tool problem occurred while the tool was 

in the water

Tool retrieval M

End date and time M Date and time where the tool retrieval is started

End position M

Expected position of the start of the expected 

activity. Coordinates must be reported in 
degrees and minutes with a 1/10th of a minute 
accuracy or in decimal degrees with three 
decimals in WGS84

Fishing depth, end M
Fishing depth in metres when tool retrieval is 

started

Temperature, end C
M if the temperature is measured. Temperature 

in degrees Celsius with one decimal when the 
tool retrieval is started.



Buddy vessel C
M if the fishing operation is carried out with a 

buddy vessel

Role M Role of the buddy vessel

Radio call signal M The radio call signal of the buddy vessel

Flag state M The flag state of the buddy vessel

Catch M

Species M
FAO species code. Zero catch must registered 

with FAO code MZZ

Quantity M
Living weight in kilograms. Zero catch must be 

registered as quantity=0

Number of 

individuals
C

M if the regulation for the species demands it 

(birds, sea mammals, sharks, salmon)

Presentation M MHUI, UHUI, etc.

Preservation M Fresh, frozen, etc.

Packaging/Discard M Crates, boxes, RSW-tank, discard, etc.

License C
M if the vessel has a license to the species in the 

area

Size class C
Code for the size class. M if the catch is taken in 

a fishery where size class is mandatory

Population code C
Code for the population. M if the catch belongs 

to a NEAFC regulated population

Reason for discard C M if any discarding has taken place


